NO PAVING NOTCH - SECTIONS 1 THROUGH 4

WITH PAVING NOTCH - SECTIONS 1 THROUGH 4

NO PAVING NOTCH - SECTIONS 5 AND 6

WITH PAVING NOTCH - SECTIONS 5 AND 6

LEGEND

- ALUMINUM FABRIC WATERPROOFING
- KEYED CONSTRUCTION JOINT FORMED BY REVELED 2" X 8"
- BARS PLACED PARALLEL TO GIRDERS SPACING PERPENDICULAR TO GIRDERS
- " X 8" X (SECTION WIDTH - 1")

SEE DETAIL "A"
- ELASTOMERIC BRG. PADS
- BOX GIRDER END OF PRESTRESSED BOX GIRDER
- TOP OF DECK
- BEARING PAD
- CONCRETE ABUTMENT TERMINATION AT CONCRETE ABUTMENT

PRESTRESSED BOX GIRDER DETAILS 4

BUREAU OF STRUCTURES

STANDARD 19.55